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In Pursuit of John Wilkes Booth Photographs 
Richard J.S. and Kellie 0. Gutman 

The first carte-d1'-v1site in tl1e Richard rmd 
Kellie G11t111m1 Collection. 

If we only knew how much t11ne we spent 
in antique stores, junk shoes, and photogra
phy show,, Oipping through stacks of cartes 
de visite, or paging through COl)ntless photo 
albums, searching for images o~ John Wilkes 
Booth. As any collector knows, the joy of 
discovery brings on a feeling of great satis
faction. Such was our pleasure in 197-l, 
when we came upon a 3/4 length standing 
view of a young John Wilkes Booth [pose #-l 
in our book John Wilke5 Boot/, Himsi!lfl in 
an antique shop a few hundred yards from 
our apartment in C.unbridge, 
Ma5sachugett~. We turned the carte over 
and saw that Booth was not identified; the 
shop owner did not know who it was, and 
thus. it fell into the "50-cent~ a photo" ~"llte
gory. 

h turned out chat this was a great first 
photo to start our collection. Ir was taken in 
Boston bv T. R. Burnham. Since we had 
recently moved into the area, that had ,ome 
signific,mce for us. And though it cumed 
out to be a fairly common pose, it had only 
been pubhshl'd once, in rhe 1952 C'dition of 
Stef,m Lorant's Lincoln: A Picture Story of 
his Life tNew York: Harper & Bmrhers). 

Shortly rhereaftcr, we connected with a 
Boston antique dealer who specialized in 
photography and incidentals, Henry Decks. 
lt was !hrough Henry that we acquired 
many ol the photos that first went into our 

collection. There was frequent!~ a great deal 
of mystery and ,uspense when Dech came 
up with a find. One day he rnllcd to say he 
was about to acquire the proverbial "shoe 
box" full of CDVs, representing a major 
Civil War collection, and we would be privi
leged to have fil'$t crack at it. With rremen
dous anticipation, we awaited his arrival to 
our home char evening. Although he had 
alreadr gone rhmugh the pictures, in his 
typica fashion he did not reveal what we 
might find. There were hundred~ of photos, 
but rhc payoff was o Booth picture we'd 
never seen before - or anvwhere since - a 
fuU-length, standing pose· (#24) taken by 
John Carbutt in Chicago. This was ,ubse
quemly used on the cover and dust jacket of 
our book. 

I Jenry Deeks had an unusual sense of 
humor, arid this crossed over mto our photo 
dealings with him. We were discussing the 
ways people vented their anger against 
Booth after the assassmation - by writing 

.,,, 
The Washmgto11 studio of fvlathew /Jrady 
pirated II Bovtlr photograph by p11tti11g their 
imprint onto nn 18()2 pose tnke11 by /0'111 G. 
Case i11 80s1011. 

invectives on rhe photos or mounts, or by 
burning the cards in disgust. A little while 
alter dus conversation took place, we were 
producing a slide show about the assassina
tion. For a visual effect, we photographed a 
burning reproduction cane de visire, made 
from a spare dust jacket f'hoto. We sent rhe 
cham::d remains of the photo to Deeks as a 
joke, noting what we had "found." In the 
return mail, we received a burnt remnant of 
pose #34, with only the face remaining. 

Deeks indicated lw'd also come up with one 
of the burned picture,, evidently rescued 
from the flames at rhr lasr minute. Carbon 

D11ri11g tlu• Inst 11i11e venrs af lfootli's 
short /i/11, lw wa, phot.1gmphl!J 111,my t1111cs. 
Q11ill' a fw of these pictures /uroe s11r<1ived to 
t/11, d11y. /11 0111 S<•nrcli for pictures of Rooth, wr 
wer,· f ort1111ntt• Ii> di,co.'er 111m111 i11tere,ti11g 
1111d hitlit'rto m1p11l1/i~l,ed po,es. .. Wlw11 lh,tlr'.< 
plroto'{mphs arc looked upc,11 all together, t/1i'Y 
preset~/ 11 f111/1•r pict1m· of Ifie 1111111 than words 
c1/011e -f<,r c•nfy hi; php1<1gmplis ,/u,w hi111 tin· 
way h,· wnnti•d /(I project lii111sd(. .. nu! pho
to_grnpl,s of Jo/m Wilkc!s Booth <1re tlw most 
olijectit•e record tlmt w,· hnv,• o( l1im pn'or to tlw 
,1.<$tl~-;i1111tio11. ,vluc/1 vf wh11t ,m, writtt,11 about 
/nm i, tainted in same way by the knowf.,dge nf 
his act. His photo,<rnphs. by rontm,i, remai11 
hard 111111 rt'tl!, anrl nothing that Ire did co11/d 
clwn,'st' h[s imas_c wptured by tlie mmt.'m. 

~~KJ UJE AND R.IOJARII GliTll!A,', FROM 11.tE 
t!'ITRouuc.,10~ ro mI:JR BOOK. Jolt11 Wilkl's 
Booth Himself.~~ 

dating would probably have revealed that 
the photograph, though original, had been 
recently tord1ed. 

Living in Cambridge, ii was only natural 
that we would visit the I larvard Thearre 
Collection. This was frequently a source for 
Booth images reproduced in other works, so 
we were anxmus tu review their extensive 
holdings. To our amazement, they bad 64 
John Wilkes Booth photographs, including 
one autographed cane and four unpublished 
views. 11,is was the major catalyst 111 our 
decision to compile a book with all the 
known photos. We could not undcr.;tand 
why researchers would use the collection at 
l larvard as a picture rcsourc~, and then pub
lish the most common, widely-used views 
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FROM THE PUBLISHER .... 

"OuR RESPONSIBILITY" 

It would be melodramatic to start 
this column with Lincoln's 1837 let
ter lo the Sangamo lournaL "We 
linve made the statements we have, 
because we know them to bl' trne 
and we choose to live or die by 
them ... " Still, after a few specific 
comments following our first issue, 
l feel justified. 

I am heartened by responses to our 
little journal but remain concerned 
with the qualms of several "collec
tor/dealers." l was told - in no 
uncertain terms - that we are "ruin
ing" the hobby by printing prices 
realized, thus creating artificial 
"benchmark" prices. In effect, 
because we report the price of a 
given item, that becomes the price 
expected by ocher dealers. There no 
longer will be any "bargains." A 
friend even went so far as ta tell rne 
I was breaking the cardinal rule of 
collecting... "Never wisen-up a 
chump." 

As a collector with limited means, I 
empathize with those who are dis
mayed at how expensive everything 
has become. Still, I am confident 
that our journal is not likely to trade 
hands at flea markets or antique 
malls. Our readers already know 
how to research their collectibles 
and detem,ine "fair-market value." 
We simply provide a service by 
assembling this material and mak
ing it easily accessible. But before I 
dismiss all culpability, [ must 
acknowledge the responsibility this 
publication has to its readers. 

1 - rnther We - have the obliga
tion not to mislead our readers by 
reporting on the ridiculous as rea
sonable, represent the exceptional as 

II 

common, or to blindly accept the 
"benchmarks" of others. From time 
to time, we will make the mistake of 
reporting a transaction that most 
find insane. Someone managed to 
sell a book for $200 that regularly 
trades hands for $50. Likewise, at 
the other end of the spectrum, the 
sale of a CDV at auction for $100 
that most would jump through 
hoops to purchase at $300. To the 
best of our ability, we will not report 
such "deals" without listing similar 
items that traded hands at more 
realistic levels. Balance will be 
found in the body of our work -
reporting on both the higlrs and the 
lows. It will also be found in our 
attempt to provide a historical con
text by which prices have risen -
and yes, fallen. Vintage images have 
skyrocketed in price. That is a fact. 
Bur we need to explain why - that 
given relative value to other col
lectibles, they were overlooked by 
the everyday collector for so long. It 
is not enough to say "the prices on 
low-end autographs have declined 
sharply in the last four years." We 
need to explain what happened to 
the entire autograph market that 
elevated pTiccs to artificial levels (an 
upcoming feature). We also promise 
to avoid the temptation others have 
succumbed to - hyping items we 
own while knocking those we hope 
to find on the "cheap." We all know 
"price guides" are guilty of that sin. 
We report on market activity 
because that defines why we publish 
- one of the services we provide. 
But we will not use this platform to 
make market. As Lincoln aptly 
reflected in 1856, "We ourselves 
11111st not decline the burde11 of 
responsibility, nor take counsel of 
unworthy passions." 

f I I 11,-1u rtlllU\. 

I remind our readers that this is an 
ecumenical venture. We embrace 
those wanting to help and look to 
you for making this a substantive 
periodical. Please let us know if you 
have any ideas or material to con
tribute. 

Note to our readers: We have always 
found use of the term "Lincolniana" 
cumbersome. For some reason, an 
extra-syllable was added back in 
1865 that makes the word impossi
ble to say. For future use, we pro
pose simplifying this ridiculous 
"all-encompassing" term. While we 
hope to refrain from using any such 
generalization, when absolutely 
necessary we propose using 
"Lincolnia." Please let us know your 
thoughts on this controversy. (Yes ... 
my tongue is firmly planted into the 
side of my check.) 

~ 
Jonathan H. Mann 
Pul,/is/l<'r 
Donald L. Ackerman 
£di to,-, 11-C h,ef 
G Mckenzie @Uni PhotoGraphlc 
L11yn111 ,111d Design 
~ 
David B. Yount, Dr. Edmund B. 
Sullivan, John D. Pfeifer, Lloyd 
Ostendorf, Gary Garland 

i!:br i\ail .@>plltter i~ published four 
rime, a year wilh an annual sub
scription rate of :i, 12.00. For infor
mation or subscription. please write 
10: The Rall Splitter, Post Office 
Box 275, New York, New York 
10044, 212-980-7031, FAX: 212-741-
8756 ~ 1995, The Rall Splitter 
All n11tcnal 1n 1h1 publlr..:•lioa. ~•h tc,1 .:1nJ Jtn.phk, 

1 .. ~01,yrish1t"d and ~ubJtet ltl 1h1, ntdice Rcrnn1 ~r 

mh,ion lot nucle, •nd pho1f)irarh~ mu,t o,t-an·cn b) 
1hr: Publl,h.C't 



Guttman Article Cont'd ... 
while unseen treasures remained hidden 
From public view. 

Once we made the decision to author n 
book cataloging all the known pho-

"1 hat he mny 110w be i11 the lowest por
tion of hell is the sincere pmyer of nil well 
disposed perso11s."Tlie~e comments were 
i11scribed 011 tho back of pose #:n. 
(Richard n11d Kellie G1111111111 Collecrio11) 

tographs of John Wilkes Booth, the hunt 
was on m earnest. Our first research was 
conducted by looking through all the pub
lished works on the assassination. We cat
aloged the different poses by making an 
index card file with a photocopy of the 
image, a listing of where it had been pub
lished, and to whose collection it was cred
ited. We made notations of all engraved 
views based on photographs, any painr
ings, tintypes, or other imagery. 

Over a period of several years, we 
attempted to contact all major public and 
private colle<:tions to see what they might 
have, Some collectors were at first hesi
tant co allow us to reproduce their unique 
images. But ofter sharing whilt we had 
discovered and impressing upon rhem the 
importonc-c of this effort, _no one withheld 
their support- or usc ol rheir images. 

When the book was released in 1979, a 
full one-third of the Booth images had 
been previously unpublished. We fully 
expected, however, new poses to come to 
light after tht> book L"amt> out. This was 
not to be the case. Some important varia
dons of poses already identified did sur
face, but we have not seen any completely 
new photographs. One ,uch variant is of 
the three Boorh brothers - Junius, Jr., 
Edwin, and John Wilkes -in costume 
(#37), when they appeared m /11/ius 
C aesnr in November of 186-t Photograph 
dealer D. M□rk Katz; had the image and 
sold it to the National Portrait Gallery in 
Washington. D.C. Along with the photo
graph came a letter of provenance, which 
filled in some viral infom1ation heretofore 
unknown: that Jeremiah Gurney was the 

"f11i~ carte is /.Ill CX11111pfc Of a SpllriOIIS 

Booth p/10to~raph from tlie period. 
(Richard mid KL•llic Guhnnn Colleclio11) 

photographer and that the session took 
place on Sunday, November 27, 1864-

A nne variation of pose #31, a pensive 
head .ind shoulders view of Booth, was 
recently discovered by a New York collec
tor, Jeny Trueson. This image was taken 
by Norton & Luther in Clevdand in 1S64, 
probably when B()oth was visiting his 
friend and parmer in the Dramatic Oil 
Company, Thomas W. Mears. 

Since the hook was pnblishd, we have 
been approached numerous times to 
authenticate new pictures of lohn Wilkes 
Booth, We must say that wt> have not 
found a single image which we can whole
heartedly endorse. Our file folder of 
"Doubtful/spurious Booth photos" has 
bec:ome fatter. though. One very cu nous 
piece is included herein. We found a con
temporary example of a photographer 
capitaliz.mg on Booth's notoriety. In the 
1970s, we purchased a C-DV o( a Booth 
look-alike, and the photogra~her had writ
ten on the negative .. "). 'Ailkes Booth." 
Though the suoj~ct ol the photo does bear 
a resemblance to JWB, thi: clothing is 
wrong, the mustache too full, and the pose 
with cane a comic one which Booth was 
not known to favor_ 

Another of our great finds tii.me while 
looking through a stack of pictures which 
had been donated to rhe Vassar Book Sale, 
an annual event rnn by alumnae in 
Washington, D.C. We were told there was 
a Booth photo there, so our excitement 
was high. But when we came upon the 
picture, we were mitially disappointed; it 
aidn't look right. It was a common pose 
(#35) of Booth, seated with his cane. But 
it was mounted onto a piece of cardboard 
which was larger and slightly thicker than 
the ordinary ~mte mount. We put it aside 
and continued to look through the shoe 
box. To our surprise, we came upon a pic
ture of David I Jerold, one of Booth's con
spirators, and chis, too, was mounted in a 

Thi~ broadside. meu~uring 23 3/4"" x 12 1/2"", is 
perhaps 1he mos1 famous of the Booth wanted 
po,ter,. One uf the later .,di1ions, it included 
carte-dc-vime photographs of John Surratt. 
John Wilkes Booth_ and David Herold. Thi~ 
specific cx.imple - mounted on acid-free board 
- ,old a1 a Sotheby', auction in October of 
1990 for an astounding $18,700 !including the 
1cn-pcrccnt buyer's pren11um). It c:micd an 
estim~lc of $8-10,000. Two \lthcr examples of 
--wanted" po,te~ haw cbangcd hands rcl'.ently 
at 'S5-I O.()(l() price levels. J'hose offered one of 
these pieces should be warned that a small 
group of contempornry prim:, or thb po~tcr -
without auached CDV"s- were discovered. and 
even more ba,c been fokcd. TI1e nex1 issue of 
~ht £ml ~phttrr will include 0 full discus

sion of authcntica1ing broadsides by the noted 
C\perL. Kenneth W. Ritchey. 



Guttman Article 
similar fashion. When we compared the 
backs of both pictures, and saw what was 
written in contemporary ink, "J W. Booth 
Washington DC" and "Harrold Washington 
DC," we realized that these were undoubt
edly "wanted photos," printed up en masse 

In this variaho11 of the three Boot!, brothers in 
luuus C!:SAR. Edwin (center) has come 011t more 
from behind ju11i11s (right}, and John has h1med 
slightly to his left. (Natio11al Portrait Gallery) 

ro aid in the capture of Booth and his associ
ates. In fact, these two images are identical 
to the ones used on the War Department's 
wanted poster, "The Murderer is Still at 
Large." Our only regret was that the third 
picnrre on the wanted poster - of John H. 
Surratt, Jr.- did not accompany the other 
two at the Vassar Book Sale. 

In 1979, we published 1000 copies of /oT,n 
Wilkes Booth Himself O':Jrsclves. Financial 
considerations kept us from reproducing 
minor variations on the 40 poses we indud-

II 

A few copies of Jol,11 
1-Vilkes ffoot'1-Hi111$e[f 
remain from the limited 
edition of 1000. 
Through the generosity 
of the authors and the 
Surratt I louse Museum, 
these books are being 
made available to !\ail 
~plitter~ while they last. 
The price is $35.00 post
paid. Please send in your 
payment as soon as pos
sil:ilc to secure one of 
these necessary refer
ence works. 

ed in the book. In the Catalog of the 
Photographs, we listed the variations we 
knew of: ones where Booth's eyes are look
ing in a slightly different direction, or where 
he has moved his fingers. Similarly, we did 
not illustrate tintype views, which were 

A Southem/atriot mus/ have worked this 
frame of re yam to lzo11or lzer hero, John 
Wilkes Boot/1. (Ridiard a11d Kellie G11h11nn 
Collectio11) 

copies of paper originals, though we men
tioned them as well, 

Since the book was published, we came 
upon and purchased a previously unknown 
letter which John Wilkes Booth wrote to his 
friend Orlando Tompkins in Boston. The 
main subject of this letter, written on 
February 9, 1865, was photographs. Booth 
wanted Tompkins to visit photographer John 
G. Case to have him replenish his supply of 
photos to be given out to his fans: "Would 
yo11 be kind e11011gl, to ask Case to send me 
without a moments delny one do:::en of my 

card photghs. T/ze ones I want are those 
seated, with cane & Black cravat. He k11ows 
the ones 1 liked the best .... Tlzis is very 
important as there are several parties whom 
I would like to gzve one. N This letter was tai
lor-wrfrten for our collccaon. lt shows 
Booth's concern wiLh the distribution of his 
image. It also means that there might be 
another dozen autographed photos out there 
waiting to be discovered. We'll just have to 
keep on looking. 

On FebruanJ 9, 1865, Booth wrote 
Orlm1do Tompkins to get a new supply of 
photographs from Joh11 G. Case. (Riclzard 
a11d Kellie G11h111111 Collection/ 



A Rare Lincoln Overprint 

Cliff Emerick 

In 1862, despite the Lincoln 
cabinet's preoccupation with the 
Civil War, Montgomery Blair, 
Lincoln'5 postmaster, started an 
international movement for 
postal rates and service. I !is sug
gestion applied to all countries 
having diplomatic relations with 
the United States. Delegates met 
in Paris in 1863 and dnifred arti
cles to improve service. 

International events kept their suggestions from being imple
mented until additional sessions were held in Berne in 1873 and 
1874. In M~ch 1875 the United States ratified the treaty and it 
went iJ.uo .:!fleet on July 1st. 

These efforts created the Universal Postal Union. It is through the 
L:niversal Postal Union that the convenience of international mail 
is possible. This treaty called for member nations to deliver mail 
that originated in other ammries and .:stablished a standard inter
national rate that the counLI)' of origin retains. IL also called for 
future Universal Postal Union Congresses to meet. 

[n 1897 the 5th UPU Congress met m the United States. for sou
venirs, the United States Post Office Department gave each dele
gate a set o( the current stamps and postal stationary. Each item was 
overprinted "UNIVERSAL POSTAL CONGRESS." 

The currt'nt 4-cent issue was a Bureau of Engraving and Printing 
stamp of Abraham Lincoln. With the "UNIVERSAL POSTAL 
CONGRESS" overprint it is designated Scott 112695. Although 
there should only be 100 of these stamps in existence, they do 
appear in occasional sales c:.ualogs and often bring less than S100. 

Because Lincoln's able Pcistmaster Monrgomery Blair is credited 
by many philatelists as the founder of the Universal Posral Union, 
this Lincoln overprint is espeaally appropriate. 

"The Lincolnphile" or "Editor's Choice" 
The Lincolns of Springfield. I!linois 

A 57 minure video produced by the Television Department of 
Sangamon State University. 

This tape introduces the viewer to the Abraham Lincoln homestead 
in Springfield, Illinois operated by the National Park Service. The 
building recently underwent a major renovation. Closed co visitors 
during the overhaul, video cameras recorded the various procedures 
that took place. 

Much of the rape is devoted to the restoration process. The profos
sionals mvolved were concerned with faithfully recreating rhe home 

as it appeared in 1860 as well as using appropriate construuion mate
rials and methods to minimize fururc deterioration - both from the 
11lements and visitors. 

Thi! house went through numerous alterations during the 
Lincoln's tenure from 184+-1861. These were typical of a growing 
family and consisted of adding on a second story as well as Olher 
extensions. The restorers had the task of distinguishing between 
these and non-period "improvements." Discoveries made during Lhe 
reconstruction were analyzed thoroughly. 

The tape also focuses on describing the social life of a middle-class 
Victorian family - as the Lincoln's were - the types of visitors they 

entertained, the usages of various rooms, 

The Lincolns 
~ their tastes in decorating, domestic 

chores, and what Lheir lives were like 
before marriage, 

T<l,-i.lion Office 
~n!PlftOD Solt l'n~I) 

~nnr!\rl.tlnan.. 
RunlUn:t tune 

56:47 

of 
Springfield, Illinois 

I \'ldCO documet1llry 
dl11'11>1li.d n>llo"'II' by PBS 

11411.WP,NlldtJt-,lb.t-lllltlotsHi,t'tlll(.~IOfl~wf 
t.htAlnhMIUilalln~ ....J 

"The Lincolns of Springfield, Illinois" is 
interesting, well-done, and gives a unique 
perspective. If anvrl1ing, it is not long 
enough. 

The tape can be ordered by scndin_g a 
check for $24.95 to: SSU TV Office, 
Institute for Public Affairs, Sangnmon 
State Univer,ity, Springfield, JI 62794--
92-!3. 

Each 1',1il ~plittcr will offer the per
sonal reviews of Donald Ackerman on 
new offerings in books, videotapes and 
other productions. If you have any sug
gestions or material to be considered, 
please drop us a note. 



REQUIRED READING 

A knowledgeable collector is the true collec
tor. Know your subje<:t and know it well. With 
many thousands ol books written about 
Abraham Lincoln, collectors have considerable 
latitude m deciding where 10 begin. There are 
several fine biographil-s and many SJX'Cialized 
studies that can provide a good foundation. 
This bibliography lists works dealing with 
Lincoln as a collectible subject. It b by no 
means exhaustive but it is a solid representa
tion of u~cful works which, depending upon 
one's mtcrl>sts, should be mandatory reading. 

Most of the titles m the following b1bhogra
phy arc in print and rc?adily available from book 
sellers and public and rl-:.ean:h libraries. Unle,;s 
otherwi~ mentioned, each work is wdl illus
trated. 

Ander.;on, George. The Work of Adalbert 
Johann Volek, 1828-1912. Baltimore, \ild.: 
Privately printed, 1970. 

Barltl, Gabor et al. The Lincoln Image: 
Abraham Lincoln and the Popular Print. New 
York: Charles Scribner's, 1984. 

Collins, Herbert. Threads of History. 
Washington, D.C.: Smuhsoman Institution 
Press, 1979. Considered the definirivc srudv 
and the primary source about political textiles. 

Dike, Cathenne. Canes m the United States: 
Illustmtcd Mementos of Amencan History, 
1607-1953. Ladue, MS.: Cane Curiosa Press, 
1994. 

Fischer, Roger. TippecJnoc and Trinkets Too! 
The Maten.ii Culture of Americ-Jn Presidential 
Campaigns, 1828-1984. Urbana: Univ. of 
Illinois Press, 1988. A first rate smdy tying 
together campaign tssucs w11h arufocts. 

Gutman, Richard and Kelly 0. John 'A'ilkes 
Booth Himself. Do\'cr, Mass .. Hired Hand 
Press, 1979. Limited edition of 1,000 copies. 
Comprehensive treatment of cam.-s-de-visite 
picturing Booth. 

Hake, Ted. Political Buttons Book m:1789-
1916. York, Pa.: I lake's Amencana and 
Collectible Press, I 978. Contrary to the mis
leading title, this work is a picture check list of 
all !mids of politic-al Americana including a 
strong representation of Lincoln material. 

Homalton, Charles and Ostendorf, Lloyd 
Lincoln m Photogmphs:An Album ol fvery 
Known Pose. Norman, Okla.:University of 
Oklahoma Press, 1963. Rcpnnted in !mer yea.r.;. 

Holzer, Harold, Boritt, Gabor S. and Neely, 
Mark Jr. The Lincoln lmoge; Abrah,1111 Lincoln 
and Popular Print. New York:Charles Scribner's 
Sons, 198-l. Should be read with the following 
work. Al<o; Changing the Lincoln Image. fort 
Wayne. Ind.; Louis A. Warren Lincoln Library 
and Museum, 1985. 

Kunhardt, Peter, Philip, Jr., and Philip Ill 
Lincoln: An lllustratl-d Biography 'Jew York: 

(gAlfred \. Knopf, 1992. lllustrated with well 

111<· 1111111\\111,:,. tli,· '''""''I 111,1.ill11w111 "I 1'1,,l,·""1 l ,l1111111.I J; 
\,ull1\ 111 ... ,ll1h ll· ft, ( 1'",, i,l.l \! 1 I • ,' 11 1 !?iir11 1 ... -..1,l 11Jll'I 

,hoscn photography from the Fredenck Hill 
Meserve Collection. 

Keller, Morton. The Art and Politics of 
Thomas Nast. New York: Oxford Umversary 
Press, 1968. An excellent sample of Nast s 
Lincoln drawings from I larper's Weekly 

Julian, R. W. Medals of the United States 
Mint: The First Century, 1792-1892. El CaJon, 
California; Tokl'n and Medal Society, 1977. 
Good treatment of Lincoln-related num1smat-
1cs. 

Lindsey, Be~s1e M.American Historical Glass. 
Rutland, \lennont: Charles E. Tuttle Publishers, 
1%7. Reprinted in later yl-ars. A major source. 

Marsh, Tracy H. The American Story 
Recorded in Glass. N.p.: the Author, 1962. 
Illustrates some Lincoln-rdated material not 
pictured in Lindsey's work. 

Miles, William (compiler). A Bibliography of 
American Presidential Campaign Biograpnil>s. 
Metuchen, N.].. The Scarecrow Press, 1979 
This work and the next two by .Miles contain 
thoroughly documented Lincoln-related titles. 
Also; The People's Voice: An Annotated 
Bibliography of American Campaign 
Newspapers. New York: 

Greenwood Press, 1987 Also; Songs, Odes, 
Glees, and Ballads: A Bibliography of Amencan 
Presidential Campaign Songsters. New York: 
Greenwood Press, 1990. 

Milgram, James D. Abraham Lincoln: 
lllustrated Envelopes and Lettl!rheads. 
Northbrook, Illinois: Northbrook Publishing 
Corporation, 198-l. The definitive study. 

Monaghan, Jay (compiler). Lincoln 
Bibliograph}~ 1839-1939 Ininois Histo_rical 
Collections, Vols. XXXI-XXXIl. Springfield, 
Illinois; Ulino1s State Histoncal Society, 1945. 

Murrell, William A A History of American 
Graphic Humor, 2 vols.: Vol. I. 1747-1865: Vol. 
11, 1866-1932( ?). New York: Whitney Museum 
of Art, 1933, 1938. Reprinted by the Cooper 
Square Press, 1961. Good documentation of rhe 
Lincoln era. 

King, Robert P. Lincoln 111 :s.iumismancs. N.p .. 
Token and Ml-dal Society, 1966. A compilanon 
of articles published originally in The 
N11niis11111ti,t. 

'\eely. Mark E. Jr. The Abraham Lincoln 
Encyclopedia. Ne,\ 'York: McGraw-Hill, 1982. 
Indispensable for all collct:lors. 

Oates, Stephen B. With Malice Towards 
None. ~ew 'York: Harper and Ro\\, 1977. 

Peterson, Merrill D. Lincoln m American 
Memory. New York: Oxford University Press 
1994. 

Schlesinger, Arthur Jr., Israel Fred, and frent, 
David. Running for President, 2 vols .. Vol. I, 

1789-1896: Vol. II, 1900-1992. New York: 
Simon and Schuster; 1994. Suf)Crbly illustrated 
in color: fine representation of Lincoln-related 
obJects. 

Shaw, Albert. Abraham Lincoln: A Cartoon 
History: Vol. 1, "His Path to the Presidency"; 
Vol. II, "The Year of !Us Election." New York: 
Review of Reviews Corporation, 1930. 

Sullivan, Edmund B. Collecting Political 
Americana, 2nd ed11ion, revised. Hanover, 
Mass.: The Chmtopher Publishing House, 
1991. Contains considerable mfonnation 10 all 
colk>ctors generally and Lincoln l'Ollectors in 
particular. Also; An,erican Polincnl Badges and 
.Medalets, 1789-1892. Lawrence, Mass.: 
Quartem1an Publishers, 1981. The definitive 
study of political lopel pieces: includes substan
tive treatment of Lincoln-related material. 

Sullivan, Edmund B. and Fischer, Roger 
American Political Ribbons and Ribbon
bodges, 1825-1981. Lawrence, Mass.: 
Quarterman Publishers, 1985. Considerable 
attention to Lincoln l"runpaign and memorial 
ribbons. 

Weitcnkamp( frank. Political Cmicarure in 
the United States ... An Annotated List. New 
York: The New York Public Library, 1953. Not 
illustrated, but on important checklist of nine 
teenth century material including a lengthy 
listing of print (as opposed to newspaper) car
toons from both Lincoln campaigns. 

Walson, Rufus Rockwell. Lincoln in 
Cariroture. Elmira, \J.Y.: Primavera Press, 1945. 
Limited edition of 600 copies. A well-illustrated 
survey through World Warn. 

The following arc considerl>d necessary read
ing for all conectors: Mark Neely, Jr.'s The 
Abraham Lincoln Encydopedaa and Merrill 
Peterson's Lincoln in American Memory 
(Oxford Univ. Press, NY, 1994.). The former is 
a comprehensive reference work to be dipped 
into at any time. The latter is a fascinating h1s
t0ncal account of the Lincoln _growth industry 
- his biographers, the great colk-ctaons, patriot
ic homage, iconography, mythology and con
troversies among other topics. 

Memberships 

If collecting Abr.1ham Lincoln 1s more than a 
passmg whim, than 1oining one or more of the 
organizations dt.'votl-d ro the study of him is a 
good way to be in touch with changing scholar· 
ship, celebratory e\'cnts, publirnrions, etc.· ·all 
of which help shape and define how one choos
es to build a collection. There t.'xist a consider
able number of independent Lmcoln-related 
organiwnons wluch range in scope of activities 
from fairly casual ro quite extensive-meaning 
newsletters, frl'<jucnt meeting,. field uip!,. an<l 
other activitiel.. 
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Can You Identify These Men? 
Most everyone has read of lhe ongoing conlrover,;} surrounding the ··Hoffman daguerreotype•· that was so promincmly fca1urcd in American I l'eritage 

laM year. The la1esi .. ruling"' casis doubt on lhis being the carlic~l portrait of Lincoln through ltse nf forensic pathology. A Dr. Ralph Leonard analyzed 
the veiru, and their pattern in the hand of the subject in question and compared them with the Volk cast of Lincoln's hands. Simply puL they don't match. 
And like an individual\ fingerprints that never change, Leonard argues hi~ findings refute with t:e11ainty this could be Lincoln. The image below is 
known a., 'The Kaplan Dagucm:otype'" and wm, purchased thinccn years ago from 1hc '.'.'hitkin Gallery in New York City for $300. The owner. Alben 
Kaplan. a New York City businessman. has taken extraordinary measures to .. amhenticme"' this 10 be the ·'Lme•· earlies! likeness of Lincoln. So far. results 
have not been .. conclusive:· The other irnag.:. a portrait on milk glass. is believed 10 be John Wilkes Booth. The piece i~ being offered by Toby Cioffi, 
a Baltimore. Mal) l:md collector for $2.200. The ponrait is housed in a purpk velvet-lined case mcru,uring .r x 2 1/4 .. and was found in a Maryland 
estate sale. Unlike the first two images. the 0\\11er candid!~ admit~ that he represent~ tbe piece for what it b: a portrait he personally believes to be Booth. 
Beyond that it is anyone·~ guess. 

Alben K.iplm1 

University Archives Buys And Sells 
Autographs In All Fields Past And Present 

We are one of the top dealers of autographed 
documents, manuscnpts. family correspondence 
and more - of notable individuals in all fields -
from James Monroe to Marilyn Monroe, Louis 
XIV lo Louie Armstrong, Jackie Robinson to 
Jackie 0. 

University Archives will also appraise and 
purchase old letters, books, stamp collections, 
and coin collections. and Is actively seeking 
items ranging in value between $100 and 
$1 million. 

You can reach us by calling (800) 237-5692, 
by faxing (203) 348-3560, or by writing: 
University Archives, 600 Summer Street, 
Stamford, CT 06901. 

University Archives. 
If there's one 
signature collectors 
recognize, it's ours. 

lniutrsilg Rrchiuts 

Membllt' .S.SDA APS AntJqlJarllHI Booksci!cra Assoclal.00 ol Amorlea. 
Manuscnpt Society. UACC, Ephemora Society or Arrwnca 



C. Wesley Cowan 
Historic Americana Auctions 

Semi-Annual Catalogued 
Auction Sales 

Featuring fine photography, broadsides. 
manuscripts. autographs, 

political memorabilia, advertising. 
posters. early sports and other ephemera 

Next Sale December ll, 19'15 

To include a variety of Lincolniana: 
photographs, textiles, documents 

and manuscripts 

must.rated Clllalogue and post-sale auction report only $12,000. 
Deadline for consignments: September 1, 1995. 

Call or write for ternis. 

C. Wesley Cowan 
747 Park Avenue 

Terrace Park, Ohio 45174 
(513) 248-8122 

11'r'he statue above is entitled "Abraham Lincoln and His 
\tJISon Tad" and rests in front of City Hall in Kansas City. 
Missouri. Installed in 1986 with funds donated by a local 
insurance executive and philanthropist. Orville W. 
Anderson. the statue is 8 feet tall and sits on a 6 foot mar
ble base. The artist is Lorenzo Ghiglieri. This photo was 
submitted by fellow l,ail .16,plltter. Edward C. Gillette. We 
remind our readers to please send us their photos and 
details on favorite Lincoln statues or public works. 



[11titled ucett11sb11rff November" by Violet Oakl~v., this 
impressive 4o'r x 24 'oil on masonite hung i11 the o/Jices of 
Pe1111sylvm1i11 lvfnm1fachirer'sAs.~ociation. faemted early i11 
the ce11h1ry (ca. 1912), William Bunch Auction of Chester, 
Pe1111sy_lva11i11 sold the colorful UX>rk to t1 Pe1111sylmnia col
lector 'for $2,200 plus ten-percent. 

1l{arl(elplace 

Dt'Splte our counsel i11 the first issue of The Rail 
Splitter (see [ric Cnreu's article), copies of this imngi
nanJ April 15 New York Hemlil are being represented 
as ge1111i11e. One was listed in an ad for Bob Hudson's 
Antiques New Hampshire cooperative for $500, 
m,other offered in the Early American Numismatic 
May sale with an estimate of $700-900. EA.N. wise
ly withdrl!W the lot prior to the auction. 

T11is incredible folk art painting. measuring 20" x 27'', had been 011 exhib
it at the Heritag_e Plantation in Cap_e _Cod. In a perio1 wa(nut-gilt frame, 
this colorful piece sold at a Willis Henry Auchon m M11rshf1eld, 
Massachusetts on June J for $5,500. 



Skinner's of Bolton, Massachusetts, sold these 
bronze life-size castings of U11coln's face and 
hands i~ their March 26th m1ction. With« pre
sale eshmrtte of $800-1,200, the cashngs from 
the onginal by Leonard W Volk (1828-1895) 
were made by J. Berchein of Chicago. Dated 
186o, these castings were most likely executed 
later. T1ie estimate WllS $800-1,200 and sold 
after spirited bidding to a telep/l()ne bidder for 
$2,185. 

(OK ,-JlllJPU(T
0 

A.BRABAII LI!i'00LN, ...... I 
ftHI ¥'!Ct nn1ac~r. I 

AJ(URaW JOHNSO~ , - .. _ Note to our readers: Wel>1ill plan to run a feature on the market for Lincoln 
au1ograpl1~ in an upcoming issue. In the interim. here are so~ interesting 
pieces that caught our eye. 
This autograph note signed (AN.S.) is possibly the only extam piece of 
campaign ephemem autographed by the candi<latc- from during the cam
paign! The nO!e reads ·'SUJ1leon General ... Appl. submiued to Sec. of War. 
A Lincoln, July 25, J 86-+." The CO\~r fealllres an 1864 campaign slogan 
(Milgram AL-161) and was apparently hand delivered to obiain the note. A 
neal item olfored by Siegel's in 1heir May auction. falimare: $10-15.CXXl. 
sold for $11,CXXl including buyer's premium. 

Thi:. tkx:ument signed. a check in Lincoln's hand dated May 25, 18© on lus Springfuld 
Marine & F-in: Insurance Co. accouni, wru; offered in an R.M. Smythe autograph auction this 
pas1 April 19th. Made payable to C.M. Smith for $122.75, \Y'JS wriuen just a week after 
Lincoln ·s nomination by the Republicans. llie piec.-e went wisold against a $10,(XX) c.stimate. 
And, at oppo:,iie end~ of the spectrum. we have 1he sale in January at Christie's of the seven
teen line ( 140 word) WJSigned Lincoln ma1111S<.,'1ipt for $225.500. The humorous story. known 
as .. Bas~-Ackwards," show, the true country wit of our Chief &ecutive. At the O!hcr end of 
lhc scale, Brian Kathenes of New Jmey is offering in hi!> April cala.log a I" by l" square por
tion of a Federal District Judge appointment I.hat was •·tictd by Abrahmn Lincoln in 1865 when 
he approved the appointmenl" 1bese fragmenis are moumed wilh a "certificate of authenlic
i1y" and being made available. as noted, tor those interested in ··an inexpensive w·ay 10 own and 
touch a piece of Abraham Lincoln history." Plicc: $20. 

&_ t''"'\\;J.L //1111/ ..t,r, \ (.,{l 

~,u·in:dit•ld :nnrhu• & l•'h•e lnNnrmw,• 4 '01111m11~·. 

X.0'\_.._1',.... ,t, 1/., ✓/h((_r/a.\ t>\..- i,,,.,,1_ 
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tllti11'kWi: f~;;tn;e fiohHi1bi 13am}crnil Loiiise'taper jliiri:1insed tliis pre;;~ 
di'lltia? wax seal 111 Cl1ristie's May Printed Books and M11m1scripts auction in New 
York City. Used as om.> of two perso,ml seals during tlw presidency (tlie otJn..,. 
t>xample currently housed ill thr Forl,es Collection canw from //1e 1952 Parke 
Bernet sale of the Oliver Bnrrclt collection), the ivory-handled instrument mea
sures-/: 3/4" tall with n surface diameter of 7/8". Tlie design shows the American 
engle Jncing risht wit/1 nrrows 1111d 1111 olive branch clasped in its talons. Tlie back
gro1111d i11cl11des seum1I fiue-J1oi11ted stars aud still carries renrn1mts of ml wax. 
The piece is lioused III a wstom box i11scribcd HSEAL OF TT-If. PRESIDENT OF 
TI IC: UNITED ST1\TES. • Prov,m1111ce acco111panyi11g t/1is piece of hislon1 is q111tc 
impressive. As cataloged /,y Christie'.;, from Abral1,m1 Li11col11 it pnsscd into the 
mmership of General Willimn H. Crook, Un.-oln's bodyguard who was acmsed of 

dereliction of d11ty the night of the assnssination. Crook passed 
tJn, seal (a T.LS.from Crook prO'Vidmg m1the11ticalio11 of the 
item) to a Wm. f. Mnrslmll. It then passed mto four (l(/di

tional hands - including Wr'/liam Randolph Hearst -
before last month's auction. '/111.' pre-sale estimate was $25-

35,000 and sold for $90,000 plus bt1ycr's prernmm. 111e Tapers, 
whose collccti<.111 was on exhibit Inst year at the H1111t111gton 
Ubrnry in Pasad.e1111, Califomia, (m1 in-depth article on this 
remarkable assemblage will be featured in an upcoming issue} 
have built one of tl1e greatest Llnco/11 col/ectio11s ever amassed. 

Brookline Auction Gallery of Massacli11setts 
offered II l11rge collection of ephemera and irnagerv 
inc/11dini this wonde,f1tf group of CDV's all wit11 
the 1,ack imrrint of F.W Ingmire of Sprmgfield, 
Illinois. Al dateJ from 186r;, these 111emori11l 
images included uold Bob," Lincoln's horse pic
huid with two Black handlers (5525 plus tl'll·per
cent), the family home draped i11 black bw1ti11g 
($175 pl11s 10%), "Fido," tin· Lincoln family dog 
lett behi11d when th<' family moued to Wasl,i11gto11 
($525 plus 10%) and three images from the Oak 
Ridse Cemetery a11d tomb ($275, 325,200 plus 
buyer's). 711ese caries bro11ght lop dollar b11t were 
exceptionally strong images and considered far 
more desirable with the "home-taw11" assodation 
provided by Ingrmre. The auction took place this 
past April 29th 

....,.._ 

.· I 
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Unable to identify tire artist or 
prO'Vide t111y background on the 
111rce, t/iis ,10" mixed-metal 
,tah1t· failed to reach the con
signor's reserve of $500 in a 
Leighton A11ct1on zn 
Ridgewood, New J1•1'51!1J 011 
i'vlay :wth and was with
drawn. 

A copy image of tire U11coln homl! detailed 011 the 
back "11111 711te Reside11ce of President Li11col11, 
Sprin,dield, JI/.• 111is carte dt'Picts Lmcaln and Tad 
st11mlri1g m the front yard m1dwas cataloged by &I 
Col11m in Iris /11nc Plzotogrnp/1ica n11ction as "11 
possible pirate with some scattered wil and fox
ing.• It sold for $240 to a New York rollector. 

w 



Neal A11dio11 Compn11y in New Orlmns said this 27" x 22 '' 
oil 011 .:a,rons by Emn1111el Gottlieb Leutze (1816-1868) in 
their July 1.5, 199_<; auc:ticm. Cataloged as "Portrait of /0/111 
l'\fi/kes Be>oth," provenance i11c/11aed Judge Hagner of 
Wilmington, Ddmvnre. 11ie catalog noted "Someone of 
U11io11 sympathies a/lacked the canvas s/as/1111g Booth's por
trait, 110w restored." The painting wns given a $3-5,000 pre
sale est1111ate am/ sold to a Southem col/11ctor for $2,7:;o plus 
/Juyer',: premium. The artist is well-k11own Jor his famous 
rendering of "Wa~hington Crossing the Delaware." 

/11 his premier n11dio11 in Ohio t/us May, Wes Cownn offered m1 
interesting collection of Americana inc/11di11g this 2.../" x :w" 
metal advertising tin sign for the C.j. Jo/111s011 Cigar Company 
of Grand Rapids, Michigan. 11,e piece sold for $66o plus tl'll
percent. 

111is photograph of the Ryder n/b11me11 print mensuring 12" x 14" shows Lincoln's 
f1111era/ in Cleveland. It was offered in 1.Arry Gottheim's "Behold" auction last month, 
but did not attain the mi11im11111 bid of ~50, so remains available. Interested parties 
sho11/d call Larry nt 007-797-1685 



dn fD-te o/l(arl( efplace caNTINurn 

IN TH Em I.AST TWO AUCTIONS or -i9TJI UNTURY PHOTOGRAPHS, SWANN 

GALLERLES IN NEW YORK HAO A NUMBER OF LTNCOT.N ANO RET.ATED IMAGES. 
AMONG THEM: 

77,is 11i11th-11latt' "rnby ilass• ambrotype, 
attributed to Roderick Col!!, 1s a mrianl of 
the 18.58 porlmit - Oste11tio~{-1-1. 
1-/oust•rl in a p11rple-t>dvet /,ox, Swmrn s 
noted that this cxmnplt• was found m ;980 
in Alll'lltow11, Pmnsylvm1ia. Clearly a 
copy 111111gr, ii is 11ot cxartly known wllL'n 
this piece wa,; made, by whe1111, or far w/1at 
111117-,os,•. It mrried a $,-6,ooa estimate and 
sold for S,,t,o (incl11di11g /myers/ to a 
Chicago dea er. 

With a Brady!A11tl1011y 
i111pri11t on this Gardner 
image. $450 agamst an 
estimate of 5800 to $1,200. 

17 1/2" x 1.3 1/4" albumen print by 
Alexm1der Gardner. Partially vignetted i11 a 
period frame with a facsimile signahire. 
$.3400 plus buyer's. 

Portrait of Li11co/11 m tilt' "Brady chair~ by 
A11tlio11y Berger. 8 1/.(' x 6 i/4" oval 
albumen with Bradv Studio imprint 
(Ostendorf 92 - the fiasis for the $5 dol
lar /,,1/J. $6,000 pl1iS buyer's (est. $6-
7,000). 
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Pictured above is just a selection of the 
several hundred Lincoln campaign items 
which have appeared in our catalogs over 
the last five years! 

Without a doubt, 
The Political Gallery 
has offered the 
premier selection of 
Lincoln 
memorabilia 
available anywhere 
in recent years. Send 
$5 to receive our 
next illustrated 
auction, or $20 for 
four catalogs (issued 
3-4 times a year) 

Fine Books Auction 
Tuesday, September 26, 1995, 1pm 

Fjne Copy of Audubo11·s Quadrnpeds. with wrappers. 
Outstandfog panoramic photo or a wild west show. 

Colorplate Books• Amcricana•Medical Books 
Voyages & Travel• 1699 Antiphonier•Leather Bindjngs 

Fine Books from Lhe Collection of John F. Hurst 
Maps•Original Art 

IIJustrated CataJog $20 

Public Viewing: September 23-25. l0am-5pm 

METROPOLITAN BOOK AUCTION 
110\Vc-.t 191h Street Nt:\\ York. :\Y 1()011 t212--163-02(Xl 

I.I\ 12121-lhi 711')') :\)('()('\ llxr,72111 

_J 



• • • • • • • • • • • • ·······The Surratt Society 
For l30 years, historians have debated the guilt or 

innocence of Mary Surratt. Was the widow from 
Maryland a party to the kidnap/assassination plot 
against Abraham Lincoln? 

·••·, • •• • Visitors to the restored 
•' • Surratt House, now a 

museum in Clinton, 
• ., Maryland, get a glimpse at 

·• the fascinating history of 
>ii,::, the Surratt's involvement 

in the schemes of John 
Wilkes Booth and a taste 
of the social, cultural, and 
political climate of the 
1850-65 era in Southern 
Maryland. Guided tours 
are offered by costumed 
docents of The Surratt 
Society, a volunteer affili

ate of the museum which assists 
in the preservation and interpre
tation of the historic site. Tours 
arc available from March 1 

through mid-December on "Thursdays and Fridays 
from 11:00 am to 3:00 pm and on Saturdays and 
Sundays from 12:00 noon to 4:00 pm. A modest 
admission benefits museum programs. 

Membership in the Surratt Society now exceeds 
1,000 worldwide. lncluded in the $5 annual mem
bership dues is a monthly newsletter filled with 
news of current happenings in the Civil War studies 
field as well as hisroricaf articles pertinent to the 
Surratts, the Lincoln conspiracy, and the Victorian 
era in general. 

The Society also sponsors a variety of special 
exhibits and events, including a very popular bus 
tour over the escape route of John Wilkes Booth. For 
further information on Surratt House or the Society, 
please contact Laurie Verge, Director, Surratt House 
Museum, PO Box 427, Clinton, MD, 20735, or tele
phone 310-868-1121.S 

Rr(Jt'Ilffl) RL\DINC CoN 1 INL'I.D ... 

These groups offer excellent opportunities for local Lincoln enthusiasts 
to share their knowledge and interests. In addition, there are three 
national organizations devoted exclusively ro the life and times of 
Abraham Llncoln:Lincoln Memorial University (Cumberland Gap 
Parkway, Harrogate, Tennessee 3i752) publishes the quarterly Tl,e 
Lincoln Herald {$20 annual subscription), hosts the annual Ostendorf 
Lecture Series and offers a variety of other activities, including some for 
children, of interest to Lincoln collectors. 

A ra am Linea 
Book Shop 

The Abraham Lincoln Association (1 Old State Capitol Plaza, 
Springfield, Illinois 62701-1507). The $25 annual membership fee 
includes a subscription to the Association's quarterly; eac~ issue contains 
scholarly articles, publication reviews and, less often, conference notices, 
listings of auction and sales prices and fine arts activities. The ALA spon
sors an annual lecture series and is currently involved with other state 
organizations in discovering and cataloging documents and other mate
rial related to Lincoln's law practice. 

Louis A. Warren Lincoln Library and Museum (1300 South Clinton 
Street, P.O.B. 7838, fort Wayne, Indiana 46801-7838). This museum, 
which is owned by the Lincoln National Life Insurance Company, hous
es one of the nation's premier collections. For many years the museum 
has published Linro/11 l.ore, a quarterly bulletin. Tlie museum sponsors 
an annual lecture series and hosts a variety of other activities. The muse
um is closed at this time and will re-open October 1, l995 following 
extensive renovations including expanded research and displ~y spaces. 
An article on this extraordinary resource center will be featured with the 
grand opening this October ar their new location. 

Speclal.lsts Since 1938 in: 
Uncolni3Jlll 

American Civil War 
U.S. Presidents 

In-Print & OUt-of-Print Books; 
Autograph Letters, Manuscripts,Documcnrs; 

Original Photographs and Prints 

We are irueresred ,n pul\:haslng single hems or cntin: collections. 
Cata~ i.ssued-lnquirles Invited 

ABBAHAIII 1,INCOLI\ 
B0011. SHOP 
JS7Weol 0,lojtQA,-cnuc 
O,kllgo, Dliools 6061 I 
312/9-4-4-308~ Fax 9"4-~S-19 
O,nlcl Wdnbag. Propriclor 



Before the Light Fades:An Im.age of ,A.m.erica 

by John D. Pfeifer 

On January 7. 1839. Louis Daguerre introduced an astonishing new 
art form to the world al an exhibition in Paris. His process of penna
nently fixing an image 011 a sil\w-coatcd copper plate which had been 
~ensitized wiU1 iodine and dcwlopcd by exposure Lo mercury vapor 
came to be known as the Daguerreotype. 

What distinguishes this 
type of photograph from 
tho,e on paper is I.bat there is 
no negative from which the 
picture is printed. In paper
print photography. a negative 
is created inside the camera 
und. once devclopccL used to 
print a, many positives a~ 
desired. Daguerreotypes. by 
contrast. become one-of- a
kind images that are the tin
i,hed product. They can be 
distinguished from other 
one-of-a-kind photographs 
by U1cir nurror-like rencction 
when viewed head-on. To 
see the image clearly. it must 
be mmed to a slight angle 
and away from the light. 

For more U1an a decade Daguerrc·s proces~ was engaged in a battle 

Lil'rOOLN, 

£ 
T I - J 

POLITICAL 
ITEMS 
WANTED 

Political, Historical, Advertising & Misc. 
Pinback Buttons, Badges, Ribbons, 
Banners and the Unusual Wanted 

COLLECTOR PAYING TOP$$$ 

I CARY DEMONT 
P.O. Box 16013 
Minneapolis, MN 55416 
(612) 922-1617 

Finder's Fees Paid 
Xerox Photocopy Helpful 

for supremacy with that. of print~ on paper introduced by William Fox 
Talbot in London just eight.ee11 days after Daguerre's Paris ExhibiLion. 
Ultimately. the paper print process won out due 10 its ability to be 
reproduced easil) and cheaply but not before several similar but lesi, 
expen~ive substimtci. for Daguerreotypes were developed. 

1l1e first "substitute:· the ambrol) pe. was invented in the early 
I 850·s. It was commonly known as the "Daguerreotype on glas~·· but 
is actually a product of a much different [Jroccss. The ambrotype 
image i5 devdoped as a negative on the back of a small glass plate 
with the underside covered with a thin coat of black varnish. thus mak
ing the negative image appear positive. Ambrotypes began to supplant 
Daguerreotypes by the rnid-1850's and by 1858 was Uie process in 
vogue only 10 Jose out to the final and less expensive one-of-a-kind 
image, lhe fe1ro1ype. The) are commonly am! erroneously known as 
tintypes and often rcfcrrc<l to as "the poor man·s Daguerrcotype:· 111e 
ferrotype proces~ wru. developed in 1856 by an Ohio chemistry pro
fessor named Hamilton Smith and remained popular weTI into the 
twcntieUi c.:entury. Like the Daguerreotype. the image was created on 
a metal plate exposed in the camera but the met.al wa~ iron (not tin) 
instead of copper and the coating was a black Japan varnish. 

The enonnou~ popularity of photography 111 the mid-19th century 
mirrored the positive image renected in Americans of Uie period. 
America was emerging from its rur.il beginnings and by the end of the 
Mexican War had taken itJ. place among the nations of the world U1at 
were co domi11ate social and political expression for the next one hun
dred years. The United States had been successful in its first foreign 
war, had opened world cmde with the far Ea5t. and Americans were 
feeling good about themselves. This newly acquired image called for 
expression and with Daguerreotype portrait studios opening all over 
Ule coumry, the middle and upper-class flocked to the~ studios to 
have their pictures taken at prices ranging from $2 to $3 per pose. It 
has been estimated that more man thirty million photographs were 
taken in America between I 840 and 1860 and the development of the 
·\vet-plate" process during the 1850'~ enabled the photographer w 
take his art out of U1e studio and onto the highways and byways of 
Americ.:a, capturing everyday activities and U1e lives of ··real people" 
in the lens of the camera. 

Both the development of photot,'Tl1phy and the rise or the political 
pany system have their roots lim1ly planted in the eha111cter and pas
sion ofmid-19U1 century Americans. 1l1ey saw themselves as part of 
something little dreamed ofb) Uleir European cou!:>ins-belicving that 
through Uleir own effons and resolve they could overcome Uie limita
tions of birth. 

Unlike today. nineteenth century Americans were fiercely proud of 
their political beliefs and took evef) opportunity to march in parades, 
attend local rallies, speak for the candidates of their choice and wear 
the badge or emblem of the political parry rhat was held in such 
high esteem. While photographs of peo,rle posed with campaign 
artifacts a1·e known as early as the 18-10 s, tensions caused by the 
debate over slaverv and the ensuing bitter sectional djspmes of the 
late 1850's effectively removed politics from the saloon and mto the 
photographic parlor. 

The presidential campaign of 1860 did more to popularize the 
photographic image than any event or senes of events in the previ
ous twenty years. The use of the recently developed multi-lens 
camera enabled the photographer to fix multiple and identical 
images on one negative making possible the innovative use of cam
paign imagery at the grassroots level. Several photographic supply 
companies - lt.>d by Lhe Scoville Company of Waterbury, 
Connt.>cticut - quickly recognized 1.he commercial possibilities and 
began to mass-produce various styles of campaign liadgcs each con
taining the picture of one of the four candidates for tnc presidency 



Before the Light Fades:,An Image of America Continued 

in 1860. For the ffrsc rime che average citizen could easily obtain a 
miniature image of his favorite and proudly wear his "badge of loy
ahy" for all to sec. The photographic image as a campaign device was 
an immediate success and its mass appeal was to set the tone and 
define the style of political advertising until the advent of tdevision 
a cen rury later. 

The election of 1860 was dearlv the 
most critical in American history and its 
significance was not lost on the voter of 
the day. The fiery rhetoric of the cam
paign served to inflame the passions of 
both North and South with political 
clubs and marching soacties springing 
up everywhere. This was especially true 
in the Nonheast where abolition senti
ment was strongest. Tht! largest and 
most vocal of these were the "Wide
Awake" marching dubs that originated 
in Hartford, Connecticut and spread 
quickly to vimially every city and town 
in thl? North. 

Each ''Wide-Awake" club, while loose
ly affiliated with each other, could choose from a variety o( clothing 
and paraphernalia readily available from manufacturers throughout 
the North. Most every dub had its own distinctive costume consist
ing of some l ype of oil doth caJJ or kepi and slicker ro protect the 
wearer from the ~-plattcring of the oil-fired torches carried by the 
marchers. Ofren Ame1ican Hags adorned with the names of Lincoln 
artd Hamlin or "Honest Old Abe's" picture were mounted on the 
torches, filling rhe streets with a sea of red, white, and blue. Pride and 

patriotism led many of the "Wide-Awakes" to the 
photograph studio whl?re they could obtain a last
ing image of themselves and their friends proudly 
wearing their costumes and exhibiting their own 
distinct political sentiment. 

Many such photographs have survived the rav- ' 
ages of time, giving present day historians and collectors a rare and 
Jl<'rsonal view of the campaign that elected Abraham Lincoln presi
dent. Most of the subjel'tS are nameless today, their home rowns and 
individual stories lost to history, but the collective glory of their 
cause remains forever captured in the images so proudly posed. The 
crisis of 1860 and the inevitable conflict that followed have also 
passed into history leaving only reflections of that momenrous time 
to tell the story of che scruggle that threatened to divide our nation 
into two separate countries. 

The w1ique photographic legacy 1hat remains serves to remind us 
that those images, frozen_ in time, are of real people with real foars 
and concern about the tuture of their America. They reveal the 
uncompromising spirit and passion thac makes the American politi
cal process and the quest to discover and preserve its material culture 
unlike any other in the world, then or n0\V. The issues and the faces 
are ever-changing but the pride and self-confidence evident in these 
images remains, challenging us roday to ensure that this le~cy con
tinues, passing on to forure generations an equal oppomm1ty to see 
and touch the treasured artifacts chat make up the political expres
sion of our time. 

SWANN GALLERIES 
is the oldest and largest U.S. auctioneer specializing in 

Rare Books 
Autographs & Manuscripts 

Maps & Atlases 
Photographs 

Works of Arc on Paper 

\V/e conduce 35 auctions a year, 
and frequently offer Lincolniana and related material. 

September 28: Autographs 
Including a Collection or Lincolniana (I/1111/rated Catalogue S25) 

October 7: Photographs (lllurtraud c,,,,,Jog11, $25 in V.S.1$35 ,luu·h•~J 

Ocrober 26: Prince<l & Manuscript Americana (Catalog11e$15) 

For iunher information, please contact 
George Lo~•ry, Autographs • Daile Kaplan, Phocographs • Gary Garland. Ameriama 

eel: (2l2) 254-4.,10 fax: (212) 979-101"7 

Quarterly nc~·sleccer w1ch full aucc1on schedule. and brochure. 
Sellmg a11d 811y111g .Tl Su amt Auo-tiom. avail3ble on request. 
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104 East 25th Street. New York, NY 10010 ■ (212) 254-4710 1, 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
DEAR l~1l ~phttcr: 

In reference to Dr. Sullivun's statement 111 the aniclc "The 
Collectible Mr. Linooln" regarding Osborn Oldroyd's sup
posed ownership of Lincoln's Springfield home -

Oldroyd tenanted the house from 1883 LO Jul; of 1887, at 
which time Robert Lincoln deeded the house to the state of 
Illinois. Oldroyd continued from that rime as a paid custodi
an until his removal in 1892. [or an excellent discussion of 
Oldroyd's use (or it appears, misuse) of the Lincoln home, sec 
James 1.1 lickcv's '"Own the House Til IL Ruins Me': Robert 
TC?dd Lincoln a~d His Parents' Home in Springfield" l)ournal 
ot the Lllinoi~ State [fistorical S()ciety, Winter 1981). for o 
different perspective on Oldn>)'d and panicularly the events 
that lead to his move to Washington, D.C. m L893, see 
William Burton Benham's Li{t' of Osborn H. Oldroyd: 
Founder a11d Collectvr Cl/ Li11co)11 ,'\lle111e11/C1s, a self-congrat
ulatory "authorized" biography (Washington, D.C., 1927). 

Sincerely, 

Kurt M. Kausler 

St. Lo-iis, MO 

The Town Square 
.,.;ror Sale: Linroln in American Memory by Peterson-SU;Thc lnner 
World of Abraham Lincoln by Burlingame-S10(hoth books 
mint);Black Easter-The Assassination uf Lincoln-unopened SS;The 
Gvil War Photographers-opened $6;Type-written letter from author 
Jim Bishop to Arnold Gates, dated 2-15-55, nice signature S:!O;Lettcr 
handwritten and signed by r ranas McDonald , actor who portrayed 
Booth in "Prisoner of Shark Island" -S50;Envclope w/McDonald's 
full name .1nd address on verso-S30;Typd letter signed by great 
Lincoln bibliographer J. Monaghan-$10. Prices include postage Jnd 
shipping. Richard Sloan, 3855 Arthur Ave., Seaford, NY 11783, 

.5' For Sale; RepUca bust of l.incoln from life l,y Volk in antique gray 
stone finish,$95 plus $10 shipping. Call 610-287-9897. J.P. Leithman, 
Jr. 

.,S Lincoln collection for sale. Several vintage CDV's and larger origi
nal Llnt'Oln photographs avai!Jble. Send S5 for listing. George 
Polakof( Americana, P.O. Box 9109, 1 lubbard Woods, II 60093 . 

.,.; For Sale: Bronze statue ol Abraham Lincoln sculpted by the 
renowned American sculptor Charles Keck. Signed "C. Keck, Sc." 30 
inchl'S high with 2 inch bronze base. Price negotiable. Personal 
inspection and/or delivery can be arranged at your convenience. 
Judge Robert J, r-einberg, P. 0. Box 827, Plattsburgh, N.Y. 12901-0827. 
Tele: 518-563-6789. 



Tiie trials and triumphs of our great nation were indelibly eiched on 
lhe ennobled face of our 16th president, Abraham Lincoln. 'This 
unique dual portrait. realisticall) sculpted fn)m hi.~torical resources, 
capcures forever in bron1.e his incredible ttan.~ilion from respected 
"Prairie Lawyer .. to the "Immortal Conscience" that guides the 
spirit of America. Thelie intimale portraits arc spiritually, 
artistically and intellectually bonded as a single work, available 
only in a limited edition of I 00 numbered sets. 

For further in.formation, comact artist JamEs Na11re at 
(800) 818-5507 • (970) 669-5507 

Iron Penny Banks 
Mechanical Tin Toys 
Country Store Advertising 

Early Photog, aphs 
Campaign Political Items 

American H1s1oncel Paper 

MARK & LYNDA SUOZZI 
Antiques & Americana 

PO Bo• 102 
Ashfield MA 01330 

,~ 13) 628-3241 
Ma,I Order & Shows 

Looking to purchase Lincoln tintypes 
or ambrotypes by Clark or Abbott. 

Fax or phone for priority reply. 

Extensive catalog of Lincoln ephemera, 
books and related material issue every year. We 
have extensive resources to search for items on 

Chuck Hand 
310 Monterey Street 
Paris, llllnols 61944 

Phone: 211-463-4555 Fax: 217-463•4555 

your wanted Lists - from obscure biographies to 
Civil War texts - let us hear from you! Our large 
catalog is only two dollars, refundable with your 
first purchase! 

For Sale: 8 1/lx 11" beautiful olive-colored 
portrait from 1903 by An Lovers leagul'
s:m, individual issues of NEWARK DAILY 
ADVERTISER 1..-ach with Lincoln-Hamlin 
ballot-$20 per issue, official mt.'Clal of Lin1..-oln
tiamlin inaugural centennial in silver at 520 
or bronze at 58. Charil-:. McSorlcy, Box 21, 
Closter, NJ 07624. 
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German "Wide Awake" Poster Surfaces 

An exceedingly rare and possibly unique lithograph was 
recently purchased in a private sale from a family in the 
Midwest. This 24" x 19'' poster is similar in size and 
design to lhe cloth banner in the Stack Collection at the 
Smithsonian Institution and is listed in Threads of History 
on page 154. It is black and gray on white with oval 
vignettes or Lincoln and Hamlin surrounded by three different ladies of libe1ty. The middle lady is standing 
on a replica of lhe Earth with North America facing f01ward and the date 1860 covering the continent. The 
Earth seems to be resting on a large eagle with outstretched wings. Under each portrait arc the names or 
each candidate wilh the campaign captions ··For President" and ··Por Vice President"" re,;pectively. At lhe 
very bottom is printed in German script "PROEMlE des HOCHNOECHTERS" which translates into 
"Prize of the High nighters:· The words '•High nighters·· appear to be a German transliteration for the phrase 
·'Wide Awakes:· This was a fairly common practice of ethnic groups or the period to capture certain 
American expressions within the confines of their own languages. This graphic is possibly a unigue extant 
example from the 1860 campaign and combines several historical elements with the beauty. 

The Rail Splitter 
Post Office Box 275 
New York, New York 10044 




